
  

TORTURING PAIN. 

Half This Man's Sufferings Would Have 
Willed Many a Person, Bat Poan's 

Kidney Pills Cured Him, 

A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Nor- 

mal, IIL, writes: “For two whole years 

% was doing nothing but buying med} 

c¢ines to cure my 

kidneys. I do not 

think that any 

wan ever suf- 

fered as 1 did 

and lived. The 

pain In my back 

was 80 bad tnat 

I could not sleep 

at night. I counid 

\ not ride a horse, 
A. C, BPRAGUE, and sometimes 

was unable even to ride in a car. My 

condition was critical when I sent for 

Doan's Kidney Pills I used three 

boxes and they cured me. Now I can 

go anywhere and do as much as any- 
body. I sleep and feel no dis 
comfort at all” 

A TRIAL FREE 

Milburn Co., Buffalo, 

by all dealers. Price, 

well 

Address Foster 

N. Y. For sale 

50 cts. 

Problem Over Triplets. 

A singularly rare case under the law 

of universal military service is now 

engaging the attention of the French 

war office and of the public. It is tha! 

of three triplet brothers, among them 

the mainstay of a very poor family of 

eight other children and their mother 

who are swept at one stroke from the 

workshop to the barracks. One is » 

fuason, one is a painter, and one ap 

agricultural laborer Another point 

arises as to which should be exempt 

if legal excuse ig extended to any 

Even their mother is ignoran! 

which of the three saw daylight first 

and it is quite impossible to say whiecl 

ig the wh youngest 

own 

eldest and ich the 

Taught Oyama to Shoot. 

Twenty-flvye years ago Horace 

Fletcher taught Marquis Oyama bow 

to shoot #letcher had published a 

pamphlet on how to shoot with a rifle 

{f it reach fapan. The 

that country shortly 

Was for by Mar- 

quis Oya: then ster of war 

Fletcher gave him ne He says 

that when Oyama first hit a moving 

object—a teacup thrown into the air-- 

he “capered about and in 

his delight like an excited schoolboy.” 

and copies 

anthor was iL 

afterward and sent 

mini 

less 

screamed 

FITS nerrasnentiy 
ness aftor f dav a 
NerveRestorer $2tris 

Dr. RB. H. Krixe, Lt 

rut 

ver : 

the Sunday 

To Care a Cold in One Day 

Take Laxative Bromo Quin 
druggists refun 

ne fable 

Many School Children 

therGra 
by M “oii 

roduced so 
built a lovely 

Yielded nn 
enn. 188 bu. 
cre You Can 

So named be 
heavily, that 
home See 
Ind, 157 bu., Of 
and in Mich, 220 
beat this record 

its 

60 

bu. per 
in 1905, 

0 © L 
WHAT DO YOU Ti oF 

bu. Heardlens Barley 
} bu. Salzer’'s New Nat 

80 bu. Salzer Speliz and 
1.006 bu Pedigree Potatoes per acre 
i4 tons of rich Billion Dollar Grass Huy, 
£0,000 Ibe. Victoria Rape for sheep—per A. 
160.000 he, Teominte, the fodder wonder 
4.000 jhe Superior Fodder Corn 

“rich, juicy fodder, per A. 
Now such yields u can 

id you will plans my 

JUST SEND THIS 

mm stamps to John A. Balzer 
Crosse, Wie, and receive 
log and lots of farm 

  

  
THESE 

per acre, 

onal Oats per A, 
Macaroni Wheat, 

YIELDS? 
10 
TH 
410 

SALPeT 8 

have in 1905, 
seeds, 

NOTICE AND 100 

Seed Co. 1a 
their great cata 

seed samples, C.L]) 

Dogs are slaughtered 
poses 6 Muni! 

  

WHAT'S THE USE OF 
SAYING “GIVE ME A 
5-CENT CIGAR,” WHEN 
BY ASKING FOR A 

‘CREM OO)’ : 

YOU GET THE BEST 
SCENT CIGAR IN 

AMERICA 

Ye than ah) or in 
are be reacon or thie 

wot 
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THE KEYSIONE STATE 

Latest News of Pemnsylvamia Told in 
Short Order. 

CF, oa 

AM 

Urry 

Kentie 

da mer 

it brought 

road Com 

ges for mn 
tained 

adelpina, 
when she 

Ral 

$4000 dama 
Kennedy su 

Phil 

1904, 
thrown down and t 

Said to 

pany 

juries which 

Broad Street Station, 
the 

on 

night of October 24, 

jostled. ampled 

men,   YOUng 

had gathe 
i «4 
IHACKR   

deg 

general 
. I : . 

ree 

vanda 

tegree 

cath 

hy 

yield 

Qe: 

and 

whic 

jirder 

y 
ved, 

would 

i INNHOCENce 

ay a iw eyond rotesting 

Both rien had previous 

the crime, giving details, 
Mrs, Soplsia Merri, 

Nancy Johnson, brother and 
now at bberiy, the Court las 

recling a guilty 
of and the cases 

e children being dropped. The 
five Lad been accused of kill 

Johnson's wife and her niece last 
September and setting fire to the 
tn which the dead bodies lay. 

i Rebecca Johmeon, a colored resi 
dent of Hopewell Borough, near Ox- 
ford, was arrested, charged with as 
sauiting a public school ‘eacher, Miss 
Rachel Huon, daughter of Thompson 
Hudson, Justice of the Peace, Schoo! 
Director, member of the Board of Health 
und one of the host! prominent men of 
he lower end of Chester county. The 
Heged attack upon Mise Hudson aro 
wet a 12-year-old nephew of Mrs, Jolin 
on, whom the teacher bad punished for 
mpudence.  Upong going home he told 

fis aunt that be had been hrotally beaten 
md showed o bloody hand, 

confessed 

mot! and 
and 

ire 

% ordi f of week « ol 
1 . thie Case the mother 

ig g ob 

family of 

Ota 

  

| ed 

native lambs, 

COMMERCIAL REVIEY. 
R.G 

of Trade” says: 

the elements, but business 

otherwise 

season, 
of liberal 1 

is fulhlling sanguine 
temperature and storms interrup 
fic some but accelerated 

Manufacturing is still the best 
shoes and fuel, 

Manufacturing is 
ture, especially in depar 
ments of the iron and steel indus 
while textile 

unusually satisfactory 
Distr bution of merchandise 
propos 5 and the new iG Li Ww 

expectation 

to extent, 

conservatise noted 

idvance 

symplom, 

inflated duc price   

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 

Live Steck 

BEEVES 

1.50 
alves $y 

veals, 

good barn 
- » 3 

5 25, ar 

lambs very 

lower; sheep 
50; lambs, 7.20 to Big: few 

Jerseys, 

hogs, & 

Market 
5.00146.25 ; poo 

3's.45; stockers and 
: OWS, 1230445 

EFNINCTS 282 6% 

2.00004.00; cal 1.0007.25. 

HOGS Market a shade higher: mix 
and butchers, 465@48s;: g¥d 

ice heavy, 485@4.95; rough heavy 

405@a.y0;: hight, 4.5%5@480: bulk of 
sales, 4.06504.80. 

HEEP «— Market 
weak ; 
5.05; 

sO 

strong ; 

LIE 

feeders, 

heifers, 
} Die, ver 

is 
LG 

stronger: lambs 
good to choice wethers, 5.200 

fair to choice mixed, 415@%. 10: 

500007 .7 8. 

WORLD OF LABOR 
miners in the Alberta (Canada) 

istrict are on strike for recognition of 
their union, 

Steam shovel and dredgemen are ar 
ranging for their 1008 wage scale, which 
will be formulated at the convention this 
month 

The Massachinsetis State Organiza 
tion of Machinists has planned a mos 
Vigorous campaign of organizing in every 

section of the State, 

Coal 

The Itahan Government hae decided 
to open wn all parts of Italy 3.450 even. 
ing schools, exclusively for adalis who 
cannot read or write, 

Pittsburg may bave a co-operative 
building trades corporations this year 
#8 a rest of disagreement over the 
signing of the new wage scale, 

It bas been decided to remove (hie 
official journal of Bricklayers and Ma 
sons’  laternational Uwion from New 
York city to Indianapolis, 

There are shnost Jon jthisten 
and laundresses in he Bnited States, 

mills and shoe shops ar 

gleacy ; 
C00 to 

fo 

Dun & Co.” 5 “Weekly Review 

Some disturbance has been caused by 

conditions are 

for the 

ted traf 
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ITCHING ECZEMA 

Blotches on Hands, bars and Ankies Vor 

Three Yeurs—Instant Relief and 

Speedy Cure by Cuticars. 

RAW 

1 
rid 

for 

Fhanke to Cuticura 1 
that fearful 

first Lime 

my ha 

biotche 

hey 

alway 

am now 

weeping emma 

It fire 

pimple, gre 

ol 

pest 

1 Lhree years 

nd, a Little oh wing 

ara and then on my 

painful 

the 

were exceedingly 

raw, Alter 
th Cuticura Soap 

there 

ankiee 

itching 

# ire 

and 

and 

Ont 

little 

day atment wi 

Wane ol 

and the 

ment Pills very 

t he 

ai 

Hege 

Washington, 

burning and itching, cure 

compele 

Agent 
to 

Passenger 
D.C 

De 

B & O R 

vessels of all 

Year 

thousand 
‘ery 

Iwo 
disappear « 

LERCTIPLIOLR 

De Loo highly spoker 

O'Puinx, 322Th 
Minn, Jag. 6.1 

FPiso's Cure cannol 
esa cough cure, J, W, 

Avenue N. Miuneapolis 

I he HOTA a Hoel exiin 

Turkish texritory 

A Goarasntesd Care For Files. 

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ’rotruding 
Piles. Druggi ste will refund money i 
Ointment fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 

White House. 

Pau 

The First 

dence of 

ALY Case of 

! The Future of a Country Depends on the the | 

appeared | 

|Health of American Women 
A Subject Much Discussed at Women's Clubs— 

Health of Its Women. 
into | 

cars snd | 

first | 

now | 

{Bigned)} 8. Bb. 

R, | 

At the New York State Assembly of 
‘ Mothers, a prominent New York doctor 
told the B00 women presen 

Ameri 

almost extinet 
This seems to be 

ment of the condition 
women Yet how 

who are perfectly 
some trouble saris 

ment of the female 
man is ilsel 

aches, nervol 
feeling pa nf 

tion, ieucorr! 

uterus 

tthut healthy 
CHAN WOmMmen were so rare as to 

state 
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organism which 
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ISD ing 
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Ea 

OYArian tron » InQigestion or 

sleeplessness’ There is a 
true 
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pound 

tried 
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setable 
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other 

fe * 3 Liifse a Hii remedas 

E.P 
has 

women 1o heal! 

dies in the wo 
girer gt hens 

female 

For thirty 
the 
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» than all reme- 
It regulates, 

of th ana FASS Lae 

OrEFanism as 

ears it 
worst : forms 

piainis 

ne 

ing 

timony 

shou Me COT Vine 
Willadsen, of Manning 

ls 
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ican t that bave saved 
and 1 cannot express my gratitude 

For tw 

i my Life 

¢ mate 
for 

verte | rt fu 

ring without! any benefit 

tiem and | 
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Lydia E VP “kham's 
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Yegctable Compound Succeeds 

Miss Mattie Henry, V 

Art Ciub 429 

i a... writes « 
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"® packed n 6 ws 

many nseful § 

thew « 
some free premium 

every 

Save worry, 

mm 

WOU 

offering absoluiely free 
purest baking powder posible 

white, 

than other baking powders and raises the batter quickest and 

Good Lack is only 10 
Luck is now being shipped in car load and train load lots 

It is the idea of 
the high quality and low pnce 

Get Premiums 
with 

Your Baking Powder 
Lack Baking Powder and ge 

Good rad i 
to manufacture Eres 

It keen 

ule 

wholesome and nutritious 

a pound By giving the best at the 

petting these beautiful preser:s fs 
that makes this 8 remaria! 

Baking Powder 
and 1 ib. cans 

, are printed on the label of each 
Save them. A few of thera will 

For details read the | 
Don't forget to ask for Cood Luck 

save money, and last bot net 
i pet the besutiful gifts. If your gv 

Lis name and we will see that you 

9g 

spor 

ttle book 

Can 

least save 

. An E 
AEE BEE LRT 

. Tot Dram 

  
This us the coupon found on every cat 

The coupons necessary i 

you a 

be § 

ihe 
Cat out 

band 

-y 
¥   

THE SOUTHERN MANUFACTURING CO. 

Metal Envelopes for Egge. 
Metal envelopes to protect eggs | 

from being broken by the hen engaged 
fn the task of sitting on them to hatcl 
sut chickens were among the curious | 
exhibits at the world’s fair They 
Are made of two sections of members ! 
joined, which eonstitute the traps | 
ferse center, one portion overlapping 
the other, the two locked by & con 
irivance known ss a bayonet joint 
The paris are perforated to permit the ; 
sirculatien of air, and also 0 allow’ 
the heat from the hen's body to reach | 
the egge. When the hatching me | 
approaches ihe enveloper ure te 

RICHMOND, VA. 

PENSIONFOR AGE. ©» == 
Write ne at Clie 

tree uf charge. No 
Wn, OH, WILLS, Win 
“mehington. Bb. OU 
olivi ted. 

na 8 in ret € ond 

"Ne ans Address 

2 Indiana Ave 
and lade Marks 

oF blan 

Venus on, 
Building 
Patents 

ont. Paid | 
HONEST S0AWINDE. AWARE AGENTS 

reliilny OU Tomlime os Frgit & Ornamental Trees 
Small 115: Shirok, Roses nad Vines, 
Bustnoes eviabliched 16 « ‘re clas references 
’ a] { > AY td 

are foroibly soslebing or noersling » 
Tigwment, onuming veiling. discolor 
Chom and great pais. aod m tevibons eBags 

eo cure outs oan be hastened 
by usop aesedistoly na "sitabelly, 

JoHNSOS fone Avooret 
LINIMENT, Raowy the sirnin well 

oe thee A dyn 

Sree Limon 
i ¥ JOHN OT 2 oo Beaton, 

| ADVERTISE ™ THAT 17 PAYS 
  

A 
Marvel 

of 
Relief 

JACOBS 
OIL 

Lumbago 

Sciatica 

   


